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VISIT THE DOSSIN GREATLAKES MUSEUM ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 TO SEE “DETROIT REMEMBER WHEN II: THE AMERICAN DREAM AND THE AUTOMOBILE”

DETROIT – The Dossin Great Lakes Museum continues its free monthly Film Series with “Detroit: Remember When II: The American Dream and the Automobile” on Sunday, February 8 at 11:30 a.m.

After exploring Detroit’s rich history, its musical legacy, impressive architecture and politics in “Detroit Remember When: Motor City Memories and Hometown Traditions,” travel back 100 years and celebrate the city that put the world on wheels and the people whose lives were changed forever in “Detroit Remember When II: The American Dream and the Automobile.” From the vision of the assembly line to the roar of the V-8, see how Detroit’s promise of a better life attracted thousands to “The City of Champions,” with its sport legends, theaters and landmarks.

Like a trolley ride through time, the “Detroit Remember When” films offer a glimpse of nostalgia and a look back at the fascinating journey of how Detroit evolved into the Motor City. In this second installment of the popular Detroit Public Television documentary series, Detroiters relate intimate recollections of life in the car capital of the world. Through rare home movie footage and archival film, this hometown documentary reveals how Detroit was transformed into a world industrial leader, with high-wage jobs and neighborhoods filled with single-family homes. Running time for this film is 65 minutes.

The Dossin Great Lakes Museum, located at 100 Strand Drive on Belle Isle, is open Saturdays and Sundays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free for all, all the time. The Recreation Passport will be strictly enforced for every vehicle entering Belle
Isle Park. If you are planning to visit the Dossin Great Lakes Museum or attend an event and do not have a Passport, you can purchase one on the island. More information on the Recreation Passport can be found online at [www.michigan.gov/recreationpassport](http://www.michigan.gov/recreationpassport). Permanent exhibits include *Built by the River* in the John A. and Marlene L. Boll Foundation Gallery, the *Miss Pepsi* vintage 1950s championship hydroplane, the Gothic Room from the *City of Detroit III*, a bow anchor from the S.S. *Edmund Fitzgerald*, the pilothouse from the Great Lakes freighter S.S. *William Clay Ford*, and one of the largest known collections of scale model ships in the world.
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